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BACHELORS HOL
BANQUET TON

EACHERS TACKLE HALLIBURTON LECTURES THRILL
ROLLINS NEXT
TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
Fifty Persons Expected to be Supporters Expect Team to
Noted Adventurer Favors StuCome Back With No Less
Present at the Annual Haldent Body By Giving Chapel
ANNUAL STAFF
Than a Victory.
lowe'en Celebration.
Appearance.
Coach Smith will be driving
Tdnight when the spooks beBEGINS
WORK
Richard Halliburton, youthful
gin to prowl the Bachelors Club his men this week with but one

will be safe from their haunts
in the dining room of the Home
Economics Department.
The
occasion that brings the boys together is the annual Halowe'en
banquet.
About twenty-five
bachelors and as many fair damsels will enjoy this event of the
fall social season. The boys are
anxiously awaiting the chance
to greet their brother bachelors
who are invited back for tonight.
Among the old men expected to
return are: LaFiece Collins, T.
E. Roberts, John Ellis Rountree,
Bobbie Sasser, Earl Rountree
and Walton Usher. The campus members of this organization are: Charles Shafe, Ralph
Stephens,
Pearce Stapleton,
James Wrinkle, Sidney Stapleton, Newton Wall, Eugene Kinney, Aubrey Pafford, Oscar
Joiner, Robert Lee Marr, H. H.
Olliff Jr., George Thrift, Carl
Hodges, J. T. Alexander, Clifford Hale, Charles Munch, Lincoln Boykin and I. D. Nichols.
Miss Wood and Miss Bolton are
sponsors.
The Bachelors look forward
to this banquet as an occasion
to strengthen the ties of friend(Continued on page 3)

STUDENTS
HALLOWE'EN

goal in sight—to defeat Rollins
College next Saturday in Winter Park, Florida.
The Rollins game is one of the
big games of the season and the
players, the coach, the faculty,
the student body, and friends
of the school—all want a victory; they expect no less.
The program for the Teachers
this week will include two strenuous workouts. There will probably be a signal drill and work
on fundamentals today which
leaves Tuesday and Wednesday
open for long scrimmages. The
team will leave Friday morning
with twenty-five players making
the trip.
The season's edition of thte
Blue Tide had laid the foundation for a most successful year.
To date it has won two games
and lost one. (At the time of
p;oing to press the team is in
Tifton playing the Rams.) The
victories were over Gordon Institute and Norman Park by
scores of 19-0 and 8-0 respectively. The loss was handed
out by G. M. C. 29-7. After the
game Friday night in Winter
Park, the Teachers have the remaining games at home, meet(Continued on page 4)

Theme to be Built Around Bi- adventurer and author, direct
centennial Celebration of from his two-year airplane tour
of the world in his "Flying CarGeorgia's Beginning.
pet" thrilled the students here
Work was begun last week on Thursday evening and again at
the 1933 Reflector, the college the chapel period on Friday
yearbook. Miss Elizabeth Eden- with experiences of his flight
field, of Vidalia, has been elect- with the "Flying Carpet."
Halliburton, brought to the
ed to the editor-in-chiefship of
this year's book, and Mr. Eu- college as one of the several
gene Kinney, of Temple, busi- lyceum attractions planned for
the students this year, made a
ness manager.
The annual this year, in keep- hit with the students and faculing with the bi-centennial cele- ty. After both his lectures he
bration of the state, will be built was besieged with autograph
around the history of Georgia. hounds. Halliburton was unThe college here has been select- usually courteous and spent
ed by the Bi-Centennial Com- much time talking to the stumission for a part of the pag- dents.
In his talk on Thursday the
eant and celebration to be held
in Savannah next year, and the adventurer told of the beginning
staff of the Reflector hopes to of the tour from California to
work the celebration into the New York, to Europe and down
to Timbuctoo in his gold and
theme of the book.
The business staff has already scarlet plane, carrying with him
begun work and contracts for an expert pilot, Moye Stephens
photographic work will be let Jr. In flying from London he
within a few days. The print- told of their flight across France
ing, binding and engraving con- and Spain, crossing the Straits
They
tracts will be let within the next of Gibraltar, to Fez.
ten days. The complete staff climbed over the Atlas mounof this year's book follows:
(Continued on page 4)
Miss Elizabeth Edenfield, editor;
Henry Taylor, assistant editor;
(Continued on page 4)

ENROLLMENT LARGEST IN
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

Seniors Sponsor Entertainment
For Entire Student Body Increased Number of Boys for
and Faculty.
Fall Term This Year Considered
Remarkable.
The Senior Class sponsored a
Hallowe'en party for the entire
student body and faculty SaturWith an increase of 154 studay night, October 29th. All dents over last fall the total enthe students met at 7:30 in front rollment of the college at this
of the East Dormitory dresses time is 448, by far the largest
in Hallowe'en costumes.
fall enrollment in the history of
A spooky walk ended at the the college.
Gmynasium. The Gym was decoOf the 448 students enrolled
rated beautifully with pines, 208 are boys and 240 are girls.
yellow and black streamers and The freshmen more than double
jack-o-lanterns. Fortune tellers, any other class with 262, the
ghosts, witches and brownies sophomores have 115, the jungave directions and added fun iors 45 and the senior class has
and laughter to the occasion.
24. Of the 262 freshmen, 123
After a ghost march a short are boys and 130 are girls. There
social dance was enjoyed by all. are 268 students taking their
Later nuts, apples and crackers meals in the dormitory, 132 boys
were served.
and 136 girls.
This is the first school party
The increase in boys for the
held this year, and the students fall term this year is remarkare to be praised for their co- able. On October 1, 1931, there
operation at the party.
were 136 boys enrolled, on Oc-

tober 1, 1932, there were 204
boys and by October 12 of this
year the number had increased
to 208.
After the spring term students had registered last spring
the enrollment reached 333 on
May 15, 1932, with 126 boys and
207 girls. Should the spring
term of this session increase as
much as it did last year, and in
all probability it will increase
more, the total enrollment for
the year should reach well over
500.
In college this year are boys
and girls from practically every
county in Southeast Georgia,
with many from Southwest,
Central and North Georgia and
quite a few from outside the
state. As soon as they can be
compiled, tables will be carried
in the George-Anne giving the
representation from each county and state.

STUDENTS GOING
TO B.jUJ. MEET
Several of Our Baptist Students
to Take«*Part on Program
at Convention.

Several of the student body
are planning to attend the state
convention of the Baptist Student Union, which is to be held
in Cochran November 11 to 13.
Mr. Nicholson, the state secretary of the B. S. U., spent
several days on the campus last
week. During his stay he discussed the work of the B. S. U.
and delegates to the state convention were chosen. They are:
Miss Newelle DeLoach, who will
sing at Ithe convention; Miss
Torrence Brady, who will give
violin selections, and Miss Pauline Mincey. There will also be
a student speaker from the college who has not been chosen
yet.
The purpose of this convention is to encourage the organization of B. S. U.'s throughout
the state. All college B. S. U.'s
that are now functioning will
be represented.
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TO THE ALUMNI

MESSAGE TO STUDENTS

RICHARD HALLIBURTON

Published Semi-Monthly by the Students of the South Georgia Teachers
College, Collegeboro, Ga.

The institution is indeed fortunate that it has a large band
of loyal graduates who are
vitally interested in its progress and development. We believe that S. G. T. C. can be
named among the colleges from
which students have gone out
into the world, carrying with
them the spirit of the institution. It is our belief that this
spirit is alive within you today;
with your help, we are going to
attempt, through the medium
of the school paper, to develop
and stimulate this spirit.
We have listed in another
column on this page some of
the purposes of the paper. We
invite your special attention to
the last one, "To keep patrons
and alumni informed about
school affairs and interested in
the welfare of the college."
May the George-Anne cause
you, in your imangmation, to
return to the campus and enter
again into the various activities. May it be a message to
you from the student body. If
it does not do this, then it will
have failed in serving you as
we would have it to do.

(By DEAN HENDERSON)
The first issue of the GeorgeAnne for this year brings us a
printed paper. During the last
two years the school paper has
been printed occasionally. It is
planned for the George-Anne to
be published every other week
for the remainder of the year,
by co-operating with the staff
it will be possible to give to S.
G. T. C. a first class college
paper.
The present student body
seems to be interested in the
success of the college. We have
a, loyal group of alumni and students. The graduates are interested in the activities of the
students who are here for the
first time. They think of the
days spent among the pines and
wonder how well the new students are putting into practice
the ideals of the school. This
paper will help in keeping them
in touch with their alma mater.
Our graduates can help in making the printed George-Anne a1
success by sending the Alumn '
Editor news about their work
and by subscribing to the paper.
We miss our old students. We
are interested in you and the
work you are doing. The GeorgeAnne should keep us informed
about each other.
There has been a co-operative
spirit among the students this
fall. The large number of fresh
men has made it difficult for the
teachers and old students to
know all of the new students.
Many of our former students
learned to love college life because it was possible for each
student to know at least the
name of every other student.
It may not be possible for one
to know all of the other students
since the enrollment has increased to so great an extent,
but college life will mean more
if each person will try to be
come acquainted with as many
others as possible. Working together, we as students and
teachers, should be able to make
this a happy and profitable year
for ourselves, others and our
college.

In a picturesque and poetic
nutshell here is the career of
Richard Halliburton, the romantic, literary adventurer, who appeared here last Thursday evening before a large audience.
He swam the Hellespont
where Leander and Lord Byron
swam.
He climbed Olympus, Stromboli, Vesuvius, and Aetna.
He ran the Marathon over
the original course.
He scaled the Acropolis walls
at night.
He charged up Mount Parnasus.
He danced through the Vale
of Tempe.
He made a pilgrimage to the
grave of Rupert Brooke, who is
buried on a lonely Grecian isle.
In the tracks of Achilles and
Alexander he swam three times
around the windy walls of Troy.
He swam—almost—the evil
straits between Scylla and Charybdis.
He followed to the end of the
fabulous trail of Ulysses, with
only Homer for his guide and
the Odyssey for his book.
He found the Lotus Land—
the Cyclop's Cave—the Aeolean
island of the winds.
He braved a modern Circe's
charms, and looked for sirens
in the caves of Capri.
And then—in the summer of
1928—he retraveled the old Cortez trail in Mexico, dove 170
feet into the sacred well of
Chicker Itza in Yucatan,: and
swam the entire length of the
Panama Canal.
Halliburton is the only author of two of the most popular
travel books of the decade, "The
Royal Road to Romance" and
;
'The Glorious Adventure."
He personifies the spirit of
romantic, youthful adventure.

Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year
10c Per Copy
RALPH STEPHENS, Editor-in-Chief
WILLIAM EVERETT, Business Mgr.
Editorial Staff
Jim AVrinkle
Sports Editor
Josephine Murphy ...Feature Editor
Kathryn Lovett
Social Editor
Addie B. Parker
Alumni Editor
A. W. Bacon, Associate Business Mgr.
Prcf^ Robt. Donaldson
Faculty Adviser

OUR PURPOSE
Today marks the appearance
of the George-Anne for the first
time this year. In the past the
paper has been published somewhat irregularly, but for the remainder of the year we intend
k> publish it regularly, semimonthly. In order to do this we
need and must have the support
of the student body. We are
going to endeavor to do our part
and if the students are interested, and enthusiastic and willing
to contribute, it will follow that
we will have a live, wide-awake
college paper.
We believe that a college publication fills a worthwhile place
on any campus and feel that
there is a need and use of an
agency of this kind at Collegeboro. All the advantages of a
college paper are too numerous
to mention, but we shall; list below some of the outstanding
purposes that will guide us a<
we publish the George-Anne.
1. To report news, general
information and specific regulations.
2. To furnish a natural means
of unifying the purpose and
sentiment of the school.
3. To stimulate proper school
pride and loyalty.
4. To reflect the spirit of the
institution.
5. To provide entertainment.
6. To sponsor school activities.
7. To preserve school traditions and history.
8. To focus students' attention on worthy achievements.
9. To develop in students
habits of observation, thought
and self-expression.
10. To keep patrons and alumni informed about school affairs
and interested in the welfare of
the college.
It is with these purposes in
mind that we solicit your aid
and co-operation. It will be our
desire, primarily, to create and
sustain interest, loyalty and
abundant school spirit.
We
shall endeavor to promote and
boost all activities and movements that seek to make Collegeboro a better place in which to
live. We hope that the paper
will serve as a medium of expression for the entire student
body. We want it to be the
voice of the students. We want

WHY GEORGE-ANNE?
Possibly some of you will
wonder why this paper has such
an unusual name. Therefore,
we shall try to explain the reason.
In the dim and distant past a
movement was started on the
campus to publish a school paper. There was much discussion, pro and con, about a suitable title for the publication.
Such names as High-Flyer,
Times, Blue and White, etc.,
were suggested, but none of
them seemed to meet the approval of the student body. Finally someone had an "idea." It
was suggested that, due to the
co-educational nature of the
school, the paper should have
a name representing both sexes
on the campus. It was also suggested that, as the school was
in Georgia, supported by the
people of Georgia, and most of
the students Georgians, the paper should have a name pertaining to Georgia. It was found
that the word Georgian could
be divided into two names—
George-Anne. Hence, the paper
was named George for the men
and Anne for the women—
George-Anne.

HALLOWE'EN

Strange things may happen
to one on Hallowe'en, so superstitious folk used to believe; for
they thought that witches theu
rode abroad on broomsticks,
elves prayed pranks on sober
folk, and the future might be
foretold by jumping over a
lighted candle.
FRESHMAN
Many of these strange superIt's good to be a freshman,
Though the things you do are stitions have come down to us
from our pagan ancestors of
wrong.
It's goovl to be a freshman,
2,000 years ago or more, for our
With no custom of the throng.
Hallowe'en occurs about the
Putting chains upon your actions
time of the ancient Druidic auAnd a pattern on your mind,
tumn festival. This was the
Always tingeing with its color'
Everything you seek to find.
season of the ancient Roman
festival in the honor of Pomona,
The greatest efforts of the It's good to have the freedom
the goddess of fruit and garrace have always been traceable To make mistakes and such,
you know you'll have a critic dens; so after the Roman conto the love of praise, as its great- Though
For everything you touch.
quest of Gaul and Tritain,
est catastrophies to the love of But why should freshmen worry,
some of the Roman beliefs and
pleasure.—Ruskin.
Though each be classed a dunce,
ceremonies were added. Later,
For every upper classman
Was but a freshman once.
after the spread of Christianity,
you to contribute news stories,
November 1st was made a day
features, poetry and letters of
RULE FOR SUCCESS
for honoring all saints and the
constructive criticism or sugeve of that day was called "HalFrom
north
to
south,
gestions.
If fame you'd find,
lowe'en" (or "All Hallow-Eve"),
The George-Anne is yours.
Just shut your mouth
Help us make it a good paper.
(Continued on page 3)
And open your mind.
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CLUBS

POPULAR SCIENCE CLUB

*

MATH CLUB

The Math Club will hold its
The Popular Science Club began its fifth year with twenty- regular meeting next Monday
five old members back in school. night, November 7. There are
At the four regular meetings nineteen members enrolled in
that are held bi-monthly much the club this year.
A number of bids have been
interest has been shown in the
work and programs of this or- sent out to the new students and
ganization. Miss Malvina Trus- the club is planning to send
sell and Mr. W. S. Hanner are others at the beginning of the
winter term.
the faculty sponsors.
"The History of MatheAt a recent meeting Dr. R.
J. H. DeLoach, of the college matics" has been the subject for
faculty, and Byron Dyer, of the the programs at the last two
State Agricultural Department, meetings. The Mathematics of
were voted in as honorary mem- Antiquity and Mathematics of
bers. The club is sure that these the' Middle Ages have been dismen can contribute many valu- cussed. For the regular meetable features to the organiza- ing the program will center
tion through their knowledge around modern mathematics.
The following program has
and experience in the scientific
been planned:
field.
Mathematical Quotations —
The officers of the club for
the ensuing year are: President, Math Club.
Mathematics of 17th and 18th
Oscar Joiner; vice-president,
Clifford Hale; secretary, Miss .Centuries—LeLand Cox.
Glimpses of 19th Century
Martha Robertson, and treasurer, George Thrift. Students Mathematics—Lena Popell.
The Place of Mathematics in
from the classes in physics,
chemistry, biology and meteor- the Present Day School—Elmer
ology compose this scientific so- Brewton.
Modern Mathematical
ciety and the manner in which
they are co-operating with the jSongs—Math Club.
officers and committees is
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
worthy of commendation.
The aims of the Home EcoDRAMATIC CLUB
nomics Club are to widen and
.deepen interest of members in
(the
field of home economics; to
On last Tuesday evening the
Dramatic Club was organized. I motivate and enrich classroom
It has long been the wish and work; to strengthen the bond
aim of the students of the ex- between the home economics depression department to organize partment of the college, the
and develop just such an organ- 'state, and the nation; to help
ization on the campus. There [promote the aim of the college;
has long been a need for it. Only and to promote all-round dethose students who are taking velopment of its members.
This club was established on
private expression lessons and
the
19th day of March, 1932.
those enrolled in the public
school expression class are Although a new club on the campus, we intend to make it one of
eligible for membership.
The club has elected as its of- the best. The meetings are
ficers the following: President, held every other Monday night,
Miss Kathryn Enecks, Rocky alternating with the Math Club.
The officers for this year are:
Ford; vice-president, Miss FloPresident,
Martha Robertson;
rice Strickland; secretary, Miss
Annie Mae Hunter; treasurer, vice-president, Myrtice Alderman ; secretary, Carolyn Mundy;
G. C. Williams.
The following people have treasurer, Marjorie Hatcher;
been named as chairman of com- corresponding secretary, Sara
mittees: Corinne Lanier, enter- Pippen.
tainment ; Almarita Lindsey,
HALLOWE'EN
program; Ruth Ballard, publicity ; Vivian George, state
(Continued from page 2)
chairman, with Ernest Holland
as co-chairman.
meaning the "holy eve" of All
Mrs. Jesse 0. Johnston, of Saints Day. Many of the old
Statesboro, is a sponsor of the pagan customs were retained,
club. The plans of the organ- and so we still crack nuts, and
ization include the production of bob for apples, and throw apple
three big plays during the year peelings over our shoulders, and
and then a number of one-act look in a mirror by the light of
plays for chapel programs. They a candle in a darkened room, as
intend to study as a group every our pagan ancestors did cenphase of drama.
turies ago.
The meetings will be held
Miss Trussed:. "Melton, what
twice a month with one meeting
being devoted to the program is wind?"
Melton: "Wind? Let's see,
and business, the other to a prowind is air in a hurry."
gram and social combined.

ALUMNI NEW

Dear Jane:—
I asked the Editor of the
George-Anne if I might write
a letter to your through this
paper and thereby save three
cents. Teachers are not meaning to cheat Uncle Sammy, but
it's just easier—that's all.
Seems I just can't resist telling you a few things about our
former students — what they
are doing (but not why they
are doing it). First of all before I get started on them, let
me remind you that this Collegeboro moon is still tantilizing folks. Its admirers will
back us up in saying that this
moon is far brighter, bigger,
:ind far more dangerous than
moons elsewhere. Miss Trussell
may remind us that this claim
is not entirely scientifically correct.
But I believe I promised to
tell you about some of your old
classmates, therefore I'll get off
of my shining subjects. Just
this weekend we had several
of our old students on the campus and it was such a delight
to see them.
Hubert Dewberry, who is
coaching and also principal at
Jesup, gave us splendid reports
of his work. He says he's being
a dignified, worth while citizen
and we believe him, because a
man with a double chin rarely
ever leads a double life.
We also heard fine reports
of the progress Dora Smith is
making in Jesup (in more than
one way).
Lois Burke, Vera McElveen
and Earl Rountree breezed in
on us Friday and Saturday. Lois
is teaching at Woodcliff along
with Earl and Vera is at West
Side teaching with Talmadge
Roberts.
Toomsboro, Georgia, must be
a mighty fine place to live
because four of our last year
students are there. Wilbur
Roach and Evelyn Williamson
decided that two could live as
cheap as one—and of course
they decided to do that thing
that folks most always do when
they get economy in their
heads. Wilbur is superintendent at Toomsboro, and has with
him M. Y. Hendrix and Florence Brinson.
If you could find time to chase
over to Patterson, Georgia, you
would surely find Stella Vanlandingham and Sidney Boswell
playing their part in that community. The last time we saw
either of them they were "in
the soup." It must have been
vegetable soup for it was awfully thick.
Now that I've been kind
enough to write this lengthy affair "you go then and do likewise." We want you and every
other alumni of this college to
write to us and give us the happenings of everybody.
You
know June will be creeping up

THREE
LITERARY SOCIETIES
SELECT DEBATERS
During the past few days the
debate try-outs have been held.
Each society has selected its two
best debaters. The Oglethorpe
representatives are: Henrietta
Doster, of Rocky Ford, and
Howell Martin, of Claxton. The
Stephens representatives are:
Eloise Preetorius of Brooklet,
and Eugene Kinnery, of Temples. The subject for debate is:
"Resolved, That the United
States Should Recognize Soviet
Russia."
It is the custom of the two
literary societies to sponsor a
debate once every three months
or each school term. In the
past much interest has been
shown concerning this feature
of extra curricula activities.
The debates are a source of
much wholesome competition
between the societies.
BACHELORS HOLD
BANQUET TONIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

ship and make excuses for.
breaking the bonds of bachelorhood for a while. Only one
rther time dur.'ng the year do
che Bachelors allow their motto,
''Beware of Women," to be
broken. The other occasion is
the spring banquet.
According to the chairmen of
the committees this event bids
;o be one of the best in the history of the club. The first number on the program is, of course,
x toast by the Bachelors, after
which President Shale will give
i welcome address. In order
chat all may get acquainted
more quickly there w.ll be an
introduction of every person
present. After the first course
is served, "Bud" Collins, an old
member, will make a talk in
which he will tell what the
Bachelors Club has meant to
him. A later feature of the program will be the appearance of
:i ghost who will tell the guests
of their past and future life.
This visitor will also bring other
forms of amusement. It has
been reported that some hidden
talent in the Bachelors Club
will be revealed tonight during
the program.
After the courses have been
served and program completed
the Bachelors will be content to
return to their life of womanless bliss.
on us ere long and all will be set
for that wonderful alumni luncheon and then—but we'll sav«
that for a later date. How
about it?
Yours for fun,
MORE SLIPS.
Pee Ess—Don't forget to send
in your subscription to the
George-Anne. Why wait till tomorrow? Remember that today is yegterday's tomorrow,

FOUR
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...COLLEGE NOTES...
Ollie Lanier spent the week
end at home.
* * *

Carolyn Brock spent the week
end in Lyons.
* * *
Eleanor Maxwell spent the
week end in Athens.
* * #
Pierce Stapleton spent last
weekend in Folkston.
*

*

'-f:

Imogene Waters was in Savannah last weekend.
* * *
Pauline Mincey spent the
week end in Sylvania.
Miss Lorence Barnhill visited
in Savannah last weekend.
* * *
Wilkins Smith visited his parents in Waycross last weekend.
* * *.
Miss Henrietta Dekle visited
her parents at Pulaski, Georgia.
* * *
Anna Cody of Savannah spent
two days recently on the campus.
Mrs. "Crook" Smith is recovering from a recent minor operation.
* * *
Miss Allie Jack Clifton spent
the weekend at her home in
Lyons.
* * *
Cecile Brannen and Henrietta
Moore visited in Savannah on
Friday.
* * *
Virginia Edenfield and Katherine Yeomans spent last weekend in Vidalia.
» * *
Fleming McDaniel and Alton
Settles visited their parents in
Waycross last week end.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mundy of
Waynesboro visited their daughter Carolyn last Sunday.
» * T

Mrs. R. L. Winburn and two
sons, Bobby and Billy, spent
last weekend on the campus.
* * *
Lehmon Franklin s:\nd Robert Garbutt attended the Mercer-Marine game in Savannah
Saturday.
# * *

Mabel Huff, Eloise Graham
and Mayo Cody spent last weekend in Savannah. Dollie Nell
Parker will visit with Mayo
Cody.
» * *
Lois Burke, Frances Coleman, Hubert Dewberry, Earl
Rountree, Ralph Henderson and
LaFiece Collins visited on the
campus last weekend.
TEACHERS TACLE
ROLLINS NEXT
(Continued from page 1)

ing Piedmont on Armistice Day,
Cochran on Nov. 18, and Brewton-Parker Institute on Thanksgiving Day.
The Tide this year has been
developed out of new material

BIRTH
Prof, and Mrs. Fielding Russell announce the birth of a son,
Fielding Jr.
« * *
Robert Lee Thompson spent
yesterday in Atlanta.
* * *
Lucile McGauley visited her
sister Adeline Sunday.
» * *
Mr. Dyer and Bob Shell spent
the week end in Athens.
* * *
Fliriam and Emily Darby visited Edna Harris last weekend.
* * *
Hazel Thompson spent last
weekend with her parents at
Lyons.
* * *
Florice Strickland spent the
weekend with her parents in
Waycross.
* * *
Mrs. Milton Hatcher and Miss
Mary George Rayford were visitors yesterday.

Societies
STEPHENS' ENJOY
COLONIAL PROGRAM

The Stephens Literary Society became old-fashioned last
Thursday night. The program
dealt with the Colonial period of
America.
The first number on the program was a solo by Miss Sara
Mooney. She sang, "An OldFashioned Garden."
This was followed by a short
one act play, "The Silver Lining." The play showed how
Fannie Bryce came to write her
first novel in about 1775. The
part of Fannie was played by
Vivian George and that of Richard Bryce by Eugene Kinney.
After the play James Hinton
sang, "A Cottage Small by the
Waterfall."
The program was concluded
with a reading by Corinne Lanier, "Ashes of Roses." This
* * *
was an interpretation of a oneReta Lee entertained Miriam act play.
and Emily Darby and Edna Harris on last Sunday.
OGLETHORPES ENJOY
* * *
HALLOWE'EN PROGRAM
Carmen Brown and Lucille
Last Thursday night the OgleKennedy spent Tuesday evening in Swainsboro.
thorpes were Hallowe'en-mind* * %
ed. With all the lights out exElizabeth Lovett spent last cept a few blue lights a ghost
weekend on the campus with came upon the stage to the acher sister Katherine.
companiment of a slow, ghost* * *
like march. As the music conMr. and Mrs. Bacon of Pem- tinued in its droll-like beatbroke visited their daughter witches grouped themselves toDorothy last weekend.
gether in celebration of witches
Helen and Kathryn Enecks night.
After this entertaining skit a
will accompany their parents to
most delightful program was
Savannah Friday afternoon.
given. A quartet composed of
» * »
Mrs. Fullilove spent the week- Charles Munch, Howell Martin.
end in Athens. She and her son Herman Courson and Helen
Jack motored up with Mr. Dyer. Enecks sang selections. In conclusion Kathryn Enecks gave a
Miss Caro Lane and Mrs. Guy reading, "Little Orphan Annie.''
Much interest and enthusiasm
Wells attended a district P.-T.
A. meeting in Savannah last was manifested at this meeting
concerning the approaching de
Thursday.
bate between the two societies
Dean and Mrs. Henderson,
William Everett and Torrence SENIOR CLASS
Brady spent Thursday afterPRESENTS PLAY
noon in Savannah.
The seniors presented as their
* * r
Sara Pippen and Carolyn chapel program last Wednesday
Mundy had dinner with Sara morning the farce comedy,
Mooney on Friday evening at "That Rascal Pat." The blunthe home of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. derings of the Irishman, Pat,
brought many laughs from the
Mooney.
* * »
students body.
Mr. L. A. Downs, state school
The characters were:
supervisor, visited on the camPat, an Irish servant—Eupus last week. Prof, and Mrs. gene Kinney.
J. A. Stewart of Athens were
Charles Livingston, poor, but
also visiting here.
ambitious—Ralph Stephens.
Major Puffijacket, an army
almost enth'ely. As yet the officer—R. L. Marr.
team appears ragged at times;
Laura, his niece — Beula
but if the improvement in the Davis.
timing and precisions of plays
Nancy, her maid—Elizabeth
continues, the 1932 Tide should Edenfield.
be one of the best teams ever
to represent the college.
He—You look like a sensible
girl, let's get married.
They say a carpenter is known
She—Nothing doing, I'm just
by his chips.—Swift.
as sensible as I look.

OCTOBER 31, 1932
HALLIBURTON LECTURES
THRILL STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1)

tains and then flew two thousand miles across the Sahara
Desert, where no other civilian
airplane had ever been. Their
stay in Timbuctoo, lasting for
one month, was thrilling. From
Timbuctoo the "Flying Carpet"
went to Morocco and for two
months Halliburton and Stephens lived with the French
Foreign Legion.
They then
made their way back across the
desert to Paris, flew over the
Matterhorn and Mt. Blanc, and
following the route of the Crusaders went to Venice. Crossing northern Arabia the adventurers went to Bagdad and their
experiences with the young
prince were most interesting.
Then they went to Persia,
where Halliburton enjoyed no
end of adventures with princesses, Persian cats, nightingales and carpets.
Halliburton ended his Thursday evening's address in Persia.
On Friday morning he told us
of his visit to the head hunters
of Borneo. First going *to Burma, Siam and Singapore. They
spent a month in the heart of
the great island, living with
and flying with head hunting
Dyaks, who had never heard of
an airplane before. His thrilling
stories of the head hunters he
told in detail. From Borneo
the flyers sought the Philippines
and after several thrilling experiences reached Manila. From
Manila the ship brought them
back to California.
Mr. Halliburton is the author
of several well known books
dealing with his adventures,
"New World's to Conquer,"
"The Royal Road to Romance,"
and others. He came to the college under the auspices of the
Alkahest Bureau, of Atlanta.
ANNUAL STAFF
BEGINS WORK
(Continued from page 1)

Leonard Kent, literary editor;
Miss Lucille Anderson, art editor; Shelby Monroe and Miss
Marjorie Hatcher, club editors;
James Wrinkle, photograph editor; Eugene Kinney, business
manager; R. L. Marr, advertising manager; Miss Hassie
Maude McElveen, assistant advertising manager; Miss Dorothy Jay, assistant advertising
manager; Miss Helen Olliff, assistant advertising manager;
Miss Kathryn Lovett, assistant
advertising manager; Aubrey
Pafford, circulation manager.
Miss Carrie Law Clay and Robert Donaldson will again sponsor
the book.
Dr. DeLoach: "Is Mr. Turner
here?"
Mr. Turner: "Yes, sir."
Dr. DeLoach: "Fine, that's
the only question you have
answered this year."

